Yankee Hill Area
Emergency Travel Routes and Assembly Points

- Map of Upper Ridge on reverse.
- Take this map during an evacuation.
- Obey the directions of all public safety personnel.

Fire Info: (530) 538-7826
Emergency info: Dial 2-1-1
Sheriff's Emergency Info: (833) 512-5378

Assembly Points

A Camelot Meadow
    Camelot & Windemere
B Crain Park
    Concow & Jeffery Pine
C Concow School
    11679 Nelson Bar Road
D Dome Store (Canyon Lakes Mkt)
    3610 Skycrest
E Pines Yankee Hill Hardware
    11300-A Highway 70
F Golden Feather SDA Church
    3861 Detlow Road

Emergency radio station:
1630 AM — Yankee Hill Radio
May not be operating
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Emergency Travel Routes and Assembly Points

- Map of Yankee Hill area on reverse.
- Take this map during an evacuation.
- Obey the directions of all public safety personnel.

Fire Info: (530) 538-7826
Emergency info: Dial 2-1-1
Sheriff’s Emergency Info: (833) 512-5378

Assembly Points

- **C** Concow School
  11679 Nelson Bar Road

- **D** Dome Store (Canyon Lakes Mkt)
  3610 Skycrest

- **E** Pines Yankee Hill Hardware
  11300-A Highway 70

- **F** Golden Feather SDA Church
  3861 Detlow Road

- **G** Spring Valley School
  2771 Pentz Road

- **H** Earthworm Soil Factory
  2552 Clark Road

Emergency radio station:*
1630 AM —Yankee Hill Radio

* May not be operating
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